Girls United Club Spotlight

Girls United are a football club in South London that aims to empower girls in the local community through football practices that go beyond the tactical, to develop confident leaders, providing more girls with the opportunity to succeed on and off the pitch. All sessions are an opportunity to learn new football skills, play in fun matches and make new friends. Girls United also host a number of workshops, run by successful women, for girls in the local community to learn from role models and broaden their opportunities to participate in education and the economy. More info

Training Times and Location
They have two midweek sessions, one Saturday session and one Sunday session. More info

How to Join
You can register and book your sessions online

Contact Details
hello@girlsunitedfa.org
07534 732 201

Follow Them
Facebook: facebook.com/girlsunitedfa
Instagram: @girlsunitedfa
Twitter: @girlsunitedfa
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